Abstract. This paper presents a comprehensive virtual simulation model for CNC systems. The Virtual CNC (VRCNC) has a modular architecture and the special function. It can show movement process and the result, it can also show the effect of different movement mode, the displacement, velocity and acceleration of the process, the rationality of interpolation method and the motion control method. Additional CNC modules can easily be prototyped and integrated to the VRCNC by the user. Various application examples are presented which include building of physical dynamic control model, the prediction of the displacement, velocity and acceleration of the process, and the process of secant instead of curve. It can show closed loop drive dynamics. Detailed experimental verification is presented for each algorithm.
Introduction
It has always been a problem that the dynamic error of NC machine tool is tested, judged, and controlled. Before processing, numerical control system should predict motion process, show the movement and motion parameters influence on machining precision, in the process of machining, it should correct the problems and improve the way of movement to improve the dynamic precision. Therefore, the numerical control system need to increase the function of virtual reality and involved in the control, in order to overcome the numerical control system faults, to improve machine tool.
A recent report states: By comparing the simulation result of machining instructions and the actual testing value of machine tools, G. Pritschow and S. Röck, reveal that on all machining points geometric errors somehow exist, which are produced by dynamic parameter error. It which is most serious on the big curvature part [1] . It is shown in figure1. Y.A ltintas and K.Eykorkmaz [2] worked on the curvature's influence on machining motion for solving movement acceleration control problems. The curvature was divided into pieces according to the curvature optimization law: the bigger the curvature is, the shorter the machining length is in a unit time. K. Erkorkmaz , Y. Altintas, C.-H. Yeung presents a comprehensive virtual simulation model for CNC systems, it is good way for dynamic control and should be further developed. [3, 4, 5, 6] Virtual reality is generated by computer, therefore, people can through the use of all kinds of special equipment and "projection" to a kind of special environment. We use VR CNC to show motion process, show the movement and motion parameters influence on machining precision, and we use it find some dynamic problem for correction.
computer. Compared to the traditional human-computer interface and popular windows operating, virtual reality has made a qualitative leap in technology. The "reality" in the virtual reality is refers to any things or environment in the physical sense on meaning or function exists in the world, it can be achievable, actually also can be in fact difficult to implement or not at all. And "virtual fitting" refers to the meaning generated by computer. Virtual reality is generated by computer, therefore, it is a kind of special environment generated by computer. People can involve in the environment using all kinds of special equipment, and to operate and control environment, to achieve the special goal, in other words man is the master of this environment. The essence of virtual reality is the communication technology between human and computer. It can support almost any human activity, applied to any field.
The Essence of the VR
Virtualization is the technology which changes physical resources to logical to break the barriers between physical structure resources for manage. In the future of virtual world, all resources transparently run on a variety of physical platform, the management of resources will be according to the logical way, resources automation of distribution is fully realized, and virtualization technology is the ideal tool to realize them. Virtualization environment requires a variety of technical coordination: server and operating system virtualization, storage virtualization, as well as the system management, resource management and software submission, the applications environment consistent with the virtualized environment. Because of the virtualization, companies no longer need to build costly data center, can realize long-distance backup. This is very attractive for users.
Design the Dynamics VRCNC
The destination of virtual manufacturing technology is to design a completely digital factory, where the machine tool and part is modeled, produced with optimized process parameters, and resulting errors are predicted with corrective actions being taken in a computer simulation environment. An essential step in achieving this goal is manufacture process modeling and the construction of virtual prototypes that accurately represent the dynamics of machine tools and manufacturing processes. This paper presents a Computer Numerical Control system having virtual model which have experiment data center used in a specific machine tools.
The Virtual CNC (VRCNC) enables the prediction and optimization of a machine's dynamic performance at the design stage. By running part programs on the virtual CNC and evaluating the contouring performance, the influence of various design choices such as guide way, drive, encoder, control law, and interpolation algorithm selection, can be assessed before the machine is actually built. The VRCNC can also be used for tuning servo control and interpolation parameters, without taking up production time on the actual machine tool. Once the desired response and contouring accuracy are achieved in the virtual model, the parameters can be directly implemented on the real machine with minimal down time. In process planning, the VRCNC can be employed to evaluate the contour errors to different part programs, and make necessary changes to the feedrate and toolpath, in order to avoid tolerance violations due to servo errors.
The simulation accuracy of VRCNC relies on the utilization of realistic mathematical models to describe the dynamic behavior of each component work. This is achieved through elaborate modeling of Figure1 . Identification of path errors via simulation the feed drive dynamics, the character of a specific machine tools, trajectory generation algorithms, control laws, and nonlinear characteristics of the feed drive such as friction and backlash, all of which influence the overall tool positioning accuracy.
Various applications have been developed, which take advantage of the Virtual CNC's accurate simulation capability in predicting and improving the dynamic performance of real CNC machine tools. These are:
• dynamic control model for feed drives;
• prediction of contour errors for part CNC programs;
• prediction of velocity and position;
• prediction of contour errors and acceleration;
• sharp corner trajectory of physical control method;
• contour error condition monitoring
Physical Dynamic Control Model
The Relationship between Geometric Space and Physical motion Space Domain D (T) is a subset of normal space. Defining motion space as: for any trajectory function y = T (x), let x (x 1 , x 2 , ... x n ) are orthogonal base coordinates. Additional definitions: x i = x i (t 1 ), the coordinates x i (t 1 ) change with time parameters t 1 , while T is the mapping operator, that is,
This is not only a usual parametric equation of geometric function, but also a motion equation for displacement called a displacement equation, which includes only displacement parameters. The displacement equation is the same as a general geometric function. On one hand it stands for the corresponding relation for geometric parameters, on the other for displacement of dynamic relation. Its differentiation yields motive parameters.
If dependent variable y 1 , y 2 , ..., yn are continuously differentiable to the independent variables x 1 , x 2 , ..., x n , while the independent variables x 1 , x 2 , ..., xn are continuously differentiable to the new variable t 1 , variables (y 1 , y 2 , ..., y n ) will be continuously differentiable to new variable t 1 . The principle is similar to the composite function derivative rule. The partial derivative chain rule has a similar formula. When the existent conditions of the inverse function and the implicit function is met, one to one correspondence between t1 and (x, y) can be built in the vicinity of each of the corresponding points y = (y 1 , y 2 , ..., y n ), x = (x 1 , x 2 , ..., x n )
The Close Relationship Between Orbital Function and Motion Parameters
Make derivative of the equation (1) of motion displacement to time t1 at both ends: 
That means y velocity is equal to the product of the change rate of time and the derivative of Track function to geometry parameter t. Acceleration, and/or? jerk expression can be launched in a similar way. These expressions have a common structure: let E, E1 be normal linear spaces
The t is unified geometric change parameters, the t1 is set as standard time, t2 is set as custom reference time and the sequence of kinematic parameters is wi, where there is sequences operator Ti (i = 1,2, ..., n) , so that
(2) is divided into two parts R1 and R2. R1 is an operation about space parameter t. It equals the production of arbitrary function Ti about t and the differential of a geometric parameter to reference time. The value of the functional determined by the trajectory function does not change over time. R2 is the differentiation of reference time to standard time, making it an operation about time. Reference time is the actual motion process. Its differentiation to standard time is a changing regularity, updated and measurable.
The motion process can be described as those geometric parameter changes with parameter t, in which t changes with reference time and reference time changes with standard time.
Movement Differential Equations
Trajectory function is the mapping operator between three-dimensional coordinates. It is also one of the mapping operators in sobolev space. Any coordinate variable can be expressed by other coordinate variables. Let us suppose that yi is a variable to be studied. Its equation 4) can be gotten from the trajectory function. The form of motion can be chosen by people, Motion equation can be derivate from equation 4).
For any parameters t1, the operator mapping is a set of functions fi, including the differential equations of motion. For specific parameter values, operator mapping is a set of numbers, fi0, including displacement, velocity and acceleration values.
Virtual Cnc Architecture The Composition of VRCNC
The architecture of the Virtual CNC is shown in Figure 2 . The processing programming module will write the processing program according information related to the processing parts with provisions code and symbol at certain format. Trajectory generation module will turn the program into geometric parameters of the trajectory path. Motion planning module converts geometric parameters to motion parameters. Virtual module, according to the motion parameters, simulating machining motion process, showing the development process of various events, predict about physical condition, forecast precision, in the case of operators to participate in, modify part of the motion parameters. Motion control module, in different moments of the program period, turn the revised motion parameters into driving instruction, making all kinds of signals and command, control driver module for a series of automatic processing. 
Modeling of virtual NC machine tools
The virtual module can be configured to emulate the dynamics of direct or geared drives. Characteristics of the amplifier, motor, axis inertia, friction, and drive mechanism can be fully defined, including nonlinear effects such as quantization, current and voltage saturations, stick-slip friction, and axis backlash. Experimentally identified or analytically predicted high order drive models with structural resonances can also be incorporated. The feedback can be configured from a combination of linear or angular position, velocity, and acceleration sensors, each with its user defined accuracy and noise characteristics. When the Virtual CNC is assembled, its performance can be assessed by running various part programs and evaluating the servo tracking and contour errors, as well as axis velocity, acceleration, and jerk profiles, and motor torque and power histories. It is also possible to conduct frequency and time domain analyses, which aid the user in evaluating and improving the stability margins and servo performance of the VRCNC axes.
Every NC machine tool has its own characteristics. It can be converted to a logic process, a rule, and be used to establish the virtual NC machine tool model.
Application Examples
To Show the Process of Secant Instead of Curve Known equation y = x 2 , x ≥ 0, planning speed v = v (t), Planning acceleration a = a (t), the curve is replaced by the secant first, on each line, using the linear control mode to control it. The control results of movements are shown in figure4, Figure 4 shows the parabolic trajectory. Figure 3 are micro chip mapping experiments, it uses a straight line to replace the circular and linear motion control method to draw lines, arcs and parabola. Figure 3 is the simulation of the parabola drawn graphics by the way of a straight line to replace the circular and linear motion control method. The speed mode: start-uniform acceleration, run-time uniform speed, at the end-uniform deceleration to stop.
The Motion Parameters Control of Any Motion Law
Experiment content: changing the rate of user-defined time and standard time, changing the feed velocity in a random way, and studying the trajectory tracking process.
Assuming the reference time and the value t of geometric parameters is equal, that the ratio of t and t2 is 1,then the ratio of t2 and t1 is equivalent to the ratio of t and t1.The program is designed to adjust the ratio of t2 and the standard time t1 as the velocity line in figure 4 , resulting in the moving trajectory of random adjustable speed. It makes the growing rate of the parabola trajectory change in any way, though the motion will not be derailed. This shows that controlling the change of reference time can control the process of motion.
When the ratio dt/dt1 changes, the geometric change rate keeps steady, so there is no re-planning problem. The simulation result is shown in Figure 4 .
Acceleration shock produced by linear direction change of curves
It always produce error paragraphing according to the curvature and straight line instead of curve. Assuming that trajectory movement is uniform curve motion, linear velocity is constant, but the direction mutations take place in line intersection point of adjacent. In order to reflect the direction of the acceleration mutation, It is shown in figure 4 Figure3. Simulation of parabola trajectory
Figure4. to control parabola with free by a simulation program, the simulation results as shown in figure 4 , at the top of the figure vertical lines represent the acceleration value of the actual trajectory, Drawing order of isometric helical order: from small to large curvature radius, the corresponding acceleration value from big to small.
Conclusions
The VRCNC allows the dynamic behavior of machine tool CNC systems to be prototyped, evaluated, and optimized in a virtual environment. It can be used as a tool in designing machine tools, developing and tuning control and interpolation algorithms, as well as planning manufacturing operations. Application examples have been presented, including contour error prediction, controller auto-tuning, sharp corner path planning, and rapid drive identification, which demonstrate the benefits of VRCNC.
